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Northern Voices
No Brow Travelling Medicine Show
No. B.I.A.S.
North Bennington Independent Artists Space

1) Chair (in front of building)  Shuan Cassidy  welded steel  $10,000
2) Winter Journey  Paul Katz  oil on canvas  $6,000
3) Fire Dance  Brigita Fuhrmann  acrylic on canvas  $900
4) Church  Bill Botzow  paint chips on wood  POR
5) Boys I & II  Paul Toma  ceramic/mixed media  $1,250 ea
6) Untitled  Enid Sanford  oil on canvas  POR
7) Blow  Bill Botzow  mixed media  POR
8) Wald Frucht  Dean Snyder  rawhide, steel & wood  POR
9) Ascension  Anima Katz  mixed media/rice paper  $525
10) The Angel Gabriel  Anima Katz  mixed media on rice paper  $525
11) The Problem with Nuns  Timothy Seljes  photograph  $1,000
12) Video Compilation How Do We Do It? From Montreal to Cincinnati Detroit: The City of My Dreams Taste Test
13) Not Much Movement with Cows  Tony Carruthers  video  POR
14) George  Amy Podmore  mixed media  POR
15) Funny Bones  Anthony Cafritz  mixed media  POR
16) Untitled  John Recco  oil on canvas  POR
17) Quid Nunc  Dean Snyder  maple, horn & milk paint  POR
18) Destination Blues  Fred X Brownstein  marble  POR
19) Untitled  Stella Ehrich  pencil on paper  POR
20) Untitled  Stella Ehrich  pencil on paper  POR
21) *Untitled*  
Stella Ehrich  
Pencil on paper  
POR

22) *Untitled*  
Dan Wasserman  
Laser painting prints  
POR

23) *Amy in Brooklyn I*  
Zsolt Kadar  
Silver gelatin print  
POR

24) *Amy in Brooklyn II*  
Zsolt Kadar  
Silver gelatin print  
POR

25) *Untitled*  
Frank Jackson  
Work on paper  
POR

26) *Planned Parenthood*  
Brigita Fuhrmann  
Acrylic on board  
$300

27) *Untitled*  
Shum Cassidy  
Work on paper  
$690

28) *Untitled*  
Kathleen Loomis  
Aquatint print  
POR

29) *Untitled*  
Kathleen Loomis  
Aquatint print  
POR

30) *Alpha*  
Emily Eveleth  
Oil on board  
$1500

31) *Valentine*  
Emily Eveleth  
Oil on canvas  
$4400

32) *Caught*  
Emily Eveleth  
Oil on canvas  
$8500

33) *Gentlemen: Spy, Hide, Fuck*  
Steve Dunning  
Mixed media  
POR

34) *Double/Silence*  
Emily Eveleth  
Oil on board  
$1460

35) *Still Life of Blood Shirt with Broken Tooth*  
Stephen J Shanabrook  
Work on paper  
POR

36) *Softspine*  
Stephen J Shanabrook  
Work on paper  
POR

37) *Nine Sides to Bacchus*  
Paul Toma  
Ceramic/mixed media  
$700 each

38) *Untitled*  
John Recco  
Oil on canvas  
POR

39) *Self-portrait with bad ear, self-portrait with bad eye*  
David Shanabrook  
Computer generated work  
POR

**In the stairwells**

*Untitled: Skylight Installation*  
Sarah Braman  
Gold leaf/wrappers  
NFS

*We Don't See Eye to Eye*  
Sue Rees  
Wood/mixed media  
POR